
E,3
tifiallir -MADE COFFtisi VVAILEHOUSE, Four
11-11 p SE, toe dare from the U. 8, Sink. WIR Tr

fhtlfreigker.,-reSDCCISUIIy informs the public. that h
ths removed his ready made coffin warehouse to the-
.ltirllin; recently occupied by Mr. R. G. Berford,dlr4tly

.• opposite his old stand, where he lqalwaye prepared to at•
end promptly toany orders In hisline, and by strict at-

,Letirinto ail the detailsorthc hattness of an Undertaker
e hopes. to merit pot,ilocnnfidmeT: tie will be prepared

2t It 1t:000ns to proilde Fiera-sm., Biers, C laces and
every reyntsite en Inc most itberal te, nal. Calls front the
eventry will he promptly attended to.

His vesitittmce is In the same building with hls ware
- house, where those who need his services may find him
.ststry time. REFERENCE-

• 'asp,. irtrrirr.

.JODOIS PArTuN, REV. StIKVEL. WlLLlkria, D

w. s. s'cLußt o
titaitts,

'rep 10

RKV. JOAN BLACK. D. 13
REV. ROBERT BRUCEr D. D

RSV. Josern
RtV. StMICS M. DAMS,

REV. ■. P. SWIFT

3» IP 2Sil l'il.a,a

BOOKS, STE:\ Al 110 AT BILLS.
PAMPRI.ETS, 110RsE RILLS,

-i. BLANKS, VISITING CARDS,
LABELS. A DDRE-t-S DO.,
CFMCKS, BUSINESS DO.,
NOTES, HAND BILLS,

'-- 1111,11...5. OP LADING. CIRCULARS, kr, try.
' Together with every description of Letter Prees Print

tog, funitstieJ with neatness and despatch, and on mode
..- rate-terms, at the office of the Daily Morning Post.
- ; eep,lo

T' THOSE Wile/SE OCCUPATIONS TEND TO
PRODUCE OR AGG RA VAT F; DISEASE.—This

elan of in livWn a's is very numertnig. They are /mac
who work in an unhealthy asuiO4-tiere. Prl ulera, work•• .

men in feather sloreta, stone enters, hakes, white lead
‘'.filittrintacturerg.are all more. or les+ subject to d lowan ne•

cordlna to he %trengllt of their conAtilitiioll. The only
- method lo prec,ut disea,e, is the ocrazionnl use of a
' medicine which ah9tracts from the (nrculat ion all delete.

rions timnrs. and expel. them hg tho hovels
In any form are Injurione, as they only 7.at ofi the ezif

,day to make it. tame WO. That ip,te of B. tindrei PPIs
wilt iniure bra it it, tweiti=eilley lake all Inl pu re mailer
nut or the blood: and tile -body i; not weakened 1..11
ipeentlhened hV their operation, far Ineae valuable Pills
(to not. foyer, hitt the v as,l=t nature, and are not. oppCsed,
hat harmonize with her.

i3old al Dr. ftrandrei 01E, e. No. 91 tWond Ftreel,
Price 25 could per hox, with fon di mei lone.

, only plare in I'llt,lbor,2ll whrre the
REVUINI PiLift can be obtained. i 3 the Ilarnor': own n
fte, No. 93 Wood 5l reel

NEW HOTEL.—The stibscrOier respectfully in
f.trre Ills old friend,: and the !mini,' that lie hae

;-oreeniin a Temperance floiel.in fiP Street, near the Ex
ebanin Beak. and in the illlll,r lalely oreugoed lw Mat.
Ihrw Patrick, and liar lioi:ted aul rnn aurl.*Tite Iron
City iinifq," where he will he yore hat artamnin.

dale all wlio may nn.,, to ,01 Ilia all.
shall he provided will, the IAnsi larc. and every

• llCCOMmOdalinn to• town and round 7y customcre and
ravriers.

A few linaniers who wi. ,11.10 stems or nf.
flees, canfin ilhen, and zrallenlonl ifftWIVC OM of low!)

Canhaveifirir dinners daily.
,He Imo larga and •,2o.nd Oaldei, a lid the ',psi flay and

Mils, and a !zoo,' flosi ler, and Ivi!I nccnnuitodale travel.
lire and tent !erne. who have

Dirtrlier+ taken by the day, w,•r•k nr vcar Char,:
more moderate than at any respertah'e !Intel in the city

1114)10 iRONS.

WastuAGToN .irkiiterilior has
opened i lair eul .1.11.1,1 Adams.

iieeerviiril. for the reception of vi itora and hoarders;
the house is very Wet -IQ:in,ly situated nit the sink of llie„

2 mile:: front the eh, al) the delii2lit:
itccotii iii,iienl of a C.lllniry rrcidc see. uithum

lief tit toil kin di-tan 4tr t,,,h1113 itlj fig im<inrec in the
rhy. Viifitor; will lie with eve-) dillYacy of
the season.

An Ontni,nno... rung. ,2111.irly cvPry hou
heny eed nf tine
N. B liPV.`ra7es kevi

the %II

war. C.

rssorx rtn,),- OF l'IlF rop.rrt•
10M-, C. lc. lli,rurri and

J.44ltAan iz t his d
Vim conditions will be dilly noticed, wt.ll tho
or ieS an nexed, and Tlarr. t% ill lie • °Whim .1

open by the subscriber 'llOO ol!icr arrn,laPiiteitlF rue prr

feeted.
p ar ,;(ie, 0!, 111,prrmi~r=.1 10114. rt.oiro winner Rr)

plea, 3fapplie4l for iiiiinedia:eiv. .1 AS. E. K I LitOURN,
cep _9—lf No 9, Ntarkrq,a,,,i 74, r, st

t
4.

RIDDLE, s.lr.trton DentiO. has returned to
Bt? Mld st.n I, No 107. Emil hfi. Id ~t reel,

Wilere he r'.ll l Ire COIIe.IIILNI an} fluor durit,g the day,
on his rrnl'P-+inn. .ep 10

itENION 1..---(;t•or Armor, Nleri liaol Tailor,
respirtfolly atinnonc,•N t Mend:: and 1,4•

.troom, that lie 111 ,4 re.-,iave ,l 1114 e.:l,l.,li4lknield front his
Annd; in Thir.l rl re.•:, i 0 tie corner of Pro•it and

Smithfield. in the - I.a,e.toeut vof ill.. 9lotion2iliela
House: wnere lie intend= I(...,:ii•tz 4).1 Ir lid a ..fonera I an.
garment of Fitsilioaable Good ,, sut,able for 01:11•
I:le,nlCreq %YMCA
• He hope,, by clo:e alvol fration, to merit a share of the
outittelt: so Itt,erally ruendwl 1,, him ai his old ,land.

N. It. liavinz Itrlde or anlrnteni, in New York and
Philadelphia, ,N'illl 111,! ino“ Ca,hionahle Tailors; for
thfr-iteception of Paris acid f.lndon rugtomeig

linay rely on having theirordersexocniPit ar1.11111i,14 to
the latest slyle. GEORCE A f: .R)R.

sept 0

,441:5 MILS. IXIIITE LIME, a superior Bo Irie, for
aIr: by J.(l. sr A.G' ,RDON,

No. 12 Water-1,14.i.

La ! what nrtl, t our rr eth so unti-iiaoy white?
QUath Josh's dolt inta to it Colher night,
To rnake yours look so, with a grin, replied loch,
I've brought youa bottle orl'hurns' Tooth Wash,
'fin the hest now in ace, so t ;tont leCtflis say,
And since they have tried this, east all others away
But to prove it the lest, to atake the teeth shine,
Look attain; toy dear `al, ai the lware ol

Then try I: is great tooth wash,
The Teaberrt, tootit wa-li,

And see if this Tooth Wash of Thorn'e is not fine.
Basins tried or. "Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth

anti become acquainted with thp iii2redielits of tic comp, '
'Rion, I cheerfully say. I cunsidei it one of the sale-t,
If IS onesif the nmst weacant Tooth %Vast es now In use.

Pittsburgh Sep. 15, 1842 DAVID DUN T, Dentist.
1 take pleasure hi swing. having made itse of Thorn's

Tee Berry Tooth Wash," tlrt it is one or the hest den-
trifices in use. Being in a 11(041 form, it er11:111:1105 neat•
nerd with convenience. While it cleanses the enamel
end removes the tartar front the teeth. its perfume yelds
afregranee peculiarly destirahle. J. P. Tt RErETTS. M.D.

The wider:signed have used "Thorn's Compound Tea
Berry Tooth Wash,"and have found it to be an extreme.
ly pleasant dentifrice, exercising, a moat salutary influ.
epee over the Teeth and Gums; preserving those
peresable members fi am premature decay, preventing the
accumulation ofTartar, and purifying the Breath, flay.
lag thoroughly testvd its virtues, we take pleasure In re.
ecumnemlina it to the public, bet leeing it lobe the beet ar•
titleofthe kind new in use
JR ROBERTSON, JAMES P JACK.,
ROB'T 11 PEEBLES,
C DARRAGH.
J V AIuORHEAD.

CHAS R SCULLY;
v)it M'CANDLESS,

JAS S CRAFT
L 'tyro WALT. L S JOH.VS
Prepared aiintepld by WILLI A M THO N. A pothece•

ry and Chenatrrtio. 53 Market street, Pittsburgh; end
at all theprineijira Druggists', tad Tuttle's Medical A gen.
ey, hearth street. se,

ABSGl.l4'rg H.
0 t000 T.I4L,ILS. wand 101 "atiatessetu I prove

DALLorsair.dolcAt, PAIN E.'.
TRACTOR inestimable. It not on!, euctuitiguicker,bul
givesmo additional pain, nor leaves a scar: ',Fire is posi-
tively mulcted tummies.. ($lO bas been offered slx
months to any person returning artempty box, and saying
that all agony on anointing Is not:extracted it a few tnln
ut s,yel nut one from thousands of trials since has claim
ed the bonus.) Parents an x to guard against genera
injnries, and save time, fortune and life„and prevent
their offspring from being ditfighred Itty burns, or even
=mail pox pustules, (it possessing the, enviable power to
replace the eellutary organs dentro -yed.) can do so by cite
mining (-is inimitable salve. Many deeply burnt cases
iu the city can IT seen, and oneentireface burnt over and
wounded three distinct limes in the same spot while heal
ing, yet In no case can be traced the least vice' rice or
mark) Forall kinds ofhurls its rap'd soothing etTectgare

Iso important ;even sore eyes. all inflametions and bro
key breasts would be unknown. The toilet and nursery,
for clearing the skin ofpimples, removing chafe,etc., will
fled It indispensable.' One using only will forever este-
Itsh it thesovereign HEAL-ALL quality. After this no
rice, heads"of ftmilies allowing torture for months, and
ultimately di:toiled features, can never wipe away re•
proach, justly uttered by a disabled child, for neglecting
to triumph over S'r.

'Entered according to act of Congress, A. D. 1841, by
Comstock ¢ Co , In the Clerk's office ofthe District Court
ofthe United Stales fur the Southern District of New
York.n

Warranted the only genuine.
conisiock 4. Co., wholesale Druggists, N. York,have be-

come the sole wholesale aaCIIIS for Mr. ()alley, in A notri
ca for 20 yeal A. All orders most he addre9ped to them,

The gennine only to he had at! TVIPLE'S Medical
Agency, Rt.' !", crib street, Nov 15

Pittsburgh Lard Oil Manufactory.

C 0 T.IXI'L um hand a superior article of Lard
Oil, warranted to burl) at any temeemture, and

equal to the hest Rinter strained Sperm Oil, without
its Wren:lye qualities, and one third ctieaper. man.

nlartused by the subscriber at the old stand, Third st.,
nearly oppoRIIP. the Post Office- M. C. EDEY.

J in 4.1843

?RICE'S

riIH IS is a safe and certain enre for Couris, Colds
Asthma, Sorc Throat. Pains and Weal:nest, of the

Whoa! ill 4 Cough. Hoarseness, irritation of the
Tarot/I, and many diseases leading to the Cunsomption.

Tot it—on:y !ter roll—prepared and sold Whole-
sale:lml Retail 'v 11. T. PRICE, Confertioner,Federal

\ Ileglielly City, and llie principal Dinggisis or Pills.

,tiro you ask for Price's Conlin-turn! Cough Candy.
tiov

FOR SALE on acroulmodatinz term!—
1000 quariur anzer. assorted. 10 don r.!t. axe.,

:hovels and !pales. 150119,11e:1P paper ham!' 500
ruisrnrort chain. 20 doz corn brooms. 250 doz win.
dotvsa,h and zlass to suit. Nails and nrails, hay fork!!

11.41 grain shove's

h 1.

ISIAC 11AlttlIS
Agl. and Com. Merchant.

No 9. Fin h oreet

OBERT POIt.'FEK, .Ittorney at Law.—Office
I. It ID i 4 tll. roriterof For ilt and 14:11it 11110(1 Ws. cep 10

0-.." SI:S.-1 ti I.a r rvls 31 ola.-es,
F.' suit` by J A M NI A N

PITTSBURGH
Looking Glass Pirannfactory,

And Iluusc Furnishing Warehouse, 101 Wut.d
Street, near sth.

rum.: fithscrilnr havine contrlntrd his arrangements
at 11. s Tt(It staud, is: now prepared to ofrer to his

collude, and Ike public, a large and complete vsortment
of Looking ClaFses, and liouse.curolAing Hardware.
(at prises to suit the times.) . .

Pier and Ahl U,l Classes in Gilt and Malionany
Frames, of tltn moil approved and Fupeiiur irsorkmait
ship.

'Toilet Cia ,2: Qes watt I, 2, 3 4 and 5 drawers.
Common. stained, (Wed, and p liar framed Glasses

poilah'efor IterrhaWe. (or those want Inn cheap ^ insirs.)
Japanned Waiters and Trays oral( colors and patterns,
I vor!.7'll:indie K nive , a raji Forks. in setts or dozens.

Jiliek :tad Bane 'fable Cutlery.
Carving Kllital,z and Forks, do.
Dizoo's Brittania Metal lea and Coffee Setts 'All•

nerior
A werh an M;,,,,.rat lie, in la lip, or single pieces.

r;,,11/RII S Iyrr Ten and Table spoons,
Sliver plated and Itras..: Candlesticks., S nit fret s dn.
Prilltan in !%1 tamps, for horning Sperm or Lard Oil.
Hrasa apdWirr Fire Fenders, (various patterns.)
Fire Sho vrle au I is ,no. !lard J,ons, kc,
wit h a variety Si her articles too numerous to men-

i,oll,all of which will lie Mfored ai the lowest cash pri

N,R. Portrait, Miniroore,nod other Fraroln.2 done nt fir
sliorieAt nolire,rrpa.rinz °fall I,iudx attend ed In. Look.
logGlngs pinirs.by tne lox or single light. Prints for Fra.
ming constantly on hand.

fel) 23 Tilos. A HILLIER.

Headache! Headache!
Dr. BRODIE'S ANTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS

t'. F, now known to thousands as a most ettrnnrdina•
ry remedy for this affliction as well as the ineon-

trovertihtefact of t heir curing DYSPEPSI A Will those
cult ring only ask among their ft rods If they have not
known of the positire effects of said Pills, aid if they
do not hear them more warmly praised (and deservedly
too) than any other, then let them net buy them. In
these few rerun rk,i, all fatty or imagination is excluded,
and nothing will he said or their merits nt any time
but what can lie fairly proved by respectable Inc ITIIers of
Our community,

Read The following certificate 21von by a re•Tectahle
cifiz,,, of rity, am, Cllr^strd by eOf I lirjudg.
et, of the Cowl CI Common l'lt.rts of (n.

ITTcuutory CITY, Jana iry 9, 13-13.
Banntir,

Dr:ir have for a number of years past berm af—-
flicted ‘vitli a severe and almost constant 1-teadar.lie, a—-
rising front th•raticement of :Aniline]] and bowels and al.

toot=h I have taken nearly every kind of Medicine re•
ctoattirritib-d for its cure, have never derived ally nude.
rial benefit until I used some of your truly valuable Au,
t rills. 1 have not taken quite two boxes and
consider myself perfectly relieved from that dial resting
complaint. I have no hesitation in recommending your
Pilla as the heel medicine I have ever used.

Yours, Respectfully,
J. B.TURNER.

I am arqua.n:ed with Mr, 'Purim-, I have no hesila
tion In certifying that I consider the statements of Mr,
T. re•;psciin..2. Dr. Biodie's P.lls, as entitled to toe most
perfect and entire confidence. HUGH DAVIS.

For sale. Whelesale and Retail at the Brodonian Pill
EstahliFitment PitiO:it!gh Pa ; ani by all authoriser' a
gent!: thron2hout the Union.

Atle'n city Jan 9 124:i jan 13—Iv.

C 0 On hand, a few hariels old yellow Corn
which will he sold low, apply In

Jan 7 ISAAC CRUSE,Liberty st.

BARON VON fiI.TTCIIELE3. HERB PILLS.—
Thee Pills are ,omposed of baths, which exert

a specific action upon the heart, give impulse or
ilreri2lll to the arterial system; the blood is quickened

equalized in its circulation through nil the vessels,
whether ofthe skin, the parts situated internally,or the
extremities; and RF all the secretions of the hody are
drao ti from the Wood, there is a consequent lacrease of
every secretion, and a quickened action of tire alisorhent•
and exhalent, or discharging vessels. Any morbid action
which may have taken place is corrected, all obsirut.-
tiptis are reateTed, tbc blood is tr 'trifled. and the body

Mame& Ir riltkft! sate. For. 3 ale Wholesale and Re
taby R E SELLERS, Agent.

sap 16 IQ Vl;ctod at. below:teeond.

igrDALLErS YAM' EXTRACTOR is certainly
the most valuable ointment for Burns, Sores, 4.c.. ever
invented: no matter how badly a person may be burnt
or scalded—this will heal them immediately, without
leaving any SCAR. Every family should have a box in
their house, no one-should be without it.—Every one
who has tried it recommends it. To be had only at
TUTTLE'S: R 6 Fourth street.. dec 8

itir.ACKEREL —in store No. Z Mackerel at Ibbi per
/VA barrel—halfbarrelvat 31; the Mackerel ere offered
at these low pikes toclose sales—Also Codfish by the
drum, very cheap, apply to SAAC CRUM:

jaa 20 • 148 Liberty at

o.*FalC/1/1 PUBIALC lIZAILY say
--^lslsl/AIi4It:BRA,IsiDETH'S PILLS.

100."This vegaiahlehillfin.nocent medicine, P 17114:
ni! TON shoos, and mmedisiteSyluays the furtherzio•
monoos 1/111Ltne; In thebodiesofitiuser whose powers of
life arenotalready exhausted.- W!ljtre human means
Can avail, there sulfeelY l 9 anyanti:Outfit, or form of
slettnees, that the Eitiwortivra PILLS do uut relieve and
generat'y cure. Although these pills produce a wows
c,ret-r,that effect is not to prostrate she body, as with
other medicines, but the frame is invigorated by the re-
moval ofthe causeof wealtuesa,the morbid, tbs.-vitiated
humors from the blood.

Harmless in thenielvest. they merely
NistirriCerints

To throw out the occasion of sickness from the body,
and they require no alteration In the diet or clothing.

In fact. the human body is better able to fusialn with.
out injury, the inclememey of the weather, while under
the Influence ofthis infection deslroying,disease eradica
ling Medicine than at any other time.

The importance of Brandreth's Pills for seamen and
travelers he, therefore, self evident.

By the timely use ofthis Medicine how much anxiety
and sickness, might we not prevent. Cold, Billions of
fections, Typhus, Scarlet rind fevers of ail kinds, would
be itnknowii! But where etckness does exist, teL no
time he lost, let the. BRA NITETIPS PILLS lie at once
sent for, that the Remedy may be app led, without fur
they loss of lime.—To DE RXMLYRICIULD-

That Bra nttreth'3 Pilla have stood a seven years' test
in the United States.

That they are a vegetable and innocent medicine, yet
all powerful for the removal of disease, whether chronic

recent; infectious or otherwise.
That they purify the blood, and clay the further pro•

gressor disease in the human body.
That. in many cases, where the dreadful ravages of

ulceration had laid bare ligament and hone, and where,
to all appearance, no human means could save life, have
patients by the use of these pills, been restored id good
health; the devouring disease having • been completely
eradicated.

That earl) of i he genuine has upon It zttß ex COPYR/GILIT
L•RIELS

That each label has two signatures of Dr. Benjamin
Bra upon it.

That there must be upon each box three xignaturw,

B. Ba•huhrrn, M. D
And three signatures, illUft:-

BRANDRKTII

DR. 'FRANKLIN SAYS
"All acute fevers ever require some evacuation to bring

them to a perfect crisis and solution, and that even by
stools, which must he promoted by art when nature
does nut do the business itself. On thisaccount, an
ill tinted scrupulousnessahout the weaknes4of the body
Is of bad consequences; for it is that which seems chiefly
to make evacuations necessary, which nature attempts
after me humors are tit tobe expelled , but is not able to
accompth.ll for the most part in these diseases; and I can
affirm, that I have given a purge when the pulse has been
so low that it could hardly be fell. and the debility cx.
treme, yet both one and the ether have been restored by
h." The good effect to be derived front the Brandreth
Pills have to be experienced to be fully believed. By
their timely use neither the scarlet, the typhus fever or
chat I pox would ever assume their malignant fut m.

To appreciate to the full extent ,‘ he incalculable bene-
fits of BRA NDRETfTS PILLS, they must be used when
the First Symptoms of Disease present themselves. Otte
ulnae then, and their good effects will be felt throughout
the Tilitick—lT is TAKINiI TIM( IS TIME that is the great
secret in the cure of all appearances of disease arising
from bad blood,and I presume there are few at the prey.
en; day, with say anything of those diseases which affect
the hodv when the blood is pure. Buell diseases I have
yet tosee.

Hoping that some who read this may be benefitted byco
doing. I am respertfully,

the public's servant.
B. BR ANDBETII, M. D.

241 Broadway, New York:
THE COUNTERFEFI"S DEATH BLOW.

The public wit please observe that no Brandreth
are ;ermine unless the box has three labels upon it,
each containing a fac skunk. signature of my hand
writing thus—B. Brandreth. These labels al.! engra•
red on steel,beautifully designed, and done nt an ex•
pence of several Ihotisanildollars. Remember! he top
—the side—and the bottom..
Ent red according_to act of Congroo in the year 11141,

by Re! 1011,1 Brandreth, in the Clerk's Office in the Dis.
billet Court ofthe Sot them District of New York.

.Dr. B. Brandreth's own office, No 98, Wood Street,
Pittsburgh. Only pine in INitsburgli vvitetethe gemitne

PHIS ran tic obtained. Each Agent who sell: the trite

Era ndreth Pill, has an engraved certificate of Agency.

renewed terry twelve months, and has entered into bonds
of $5OO to sell none other Pills than those received from
Di. R. or his special General Agent. Mark, the certifi-
cate is all engraved except the Doctor's name, which is

in his own hand writing. Observe, on each certificate
there is an exact ropy of the three labels on each box en
~raved thereon. Purrltsser. see that the engraving of
the labels on the ce•tificate correspond with those on the

The followingare Dr. Benjamin Brardreth's Agents
for the sal, of his Vegetable Universal Pills, in Alleghe
ny. entity. Pa., who are supplied with the new labelled
liOxen

Price 25 cents with !directions.
Principal Office, No. 98, Wood Street, Pillsbur

A llNlteny, Mr: Joust GLASS.
McKeesport, H. ROWLAND.
Noblestown. ions Jonsson.
Stetvaric Town, Unitise/or SE•ltt DINO
A LCIANDER ANDALE Clinton.
F.RwIRD TIIOMISON,WiIkInSbtIEitII.
Cconok PORTER, Fairview.
Roaetyr S iTtt PORTLR,Tarenttim.
Elizabethtown, C. F.
East Liberty, DANIEL NEOLISY.
PRESSLEY IRWIN, Pleasant !fill.
Dsvio R. Conn—Plumb 'Township.
Was. 0. flcarra Allen's Mill. pep 10

PILES cured by the ice of Dr. Ilarlich's Compound
Strengthening and German Aperient PHI

Dr. Harlich—Dear Sir—Shortly after I received the
Agency nom you for the vale of your medicine. I
("coined an acqsaintance wiiti a lady of this place, who
was severely afflicted with the Piles. Foe eight or ten
years this lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,
and her physician considered her case so complicated,
that he very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Throuali
my persuasion, she commenced usine, sour Pulls, and was
perfectly cured. Yours, 4-c. JAMBS R. KIRBY

October 3, 1840. Citawthersbug, Pa.
UPOffice and General Depot, No, 19. North Eighth

Street, Philadelphia. And by Samuel Frew, corner of
Liberty and Wood streets, Pittsburgh. sep 10

INTERESTING CUREPerformed byDr.Smayne's
Compound Syrup of Pruritus Virginians, or Wild Cher-

ry. Having made use oft his Invaluable Syrup in toy family,
which entirely eared my child. The symptoms were
wheezing and choking of phlegm, difficulty of breathing,
;Mended with constant cough, spasms, convulsions, 4-c,
ofwhich I had given upall hopes of its recovery until I
was advisedto make trial of this invaluable medicine.
A (ter seeing the effects it had upon my child, and con•
chiding to make the same trial upon myself, which en.
tHely relieved me ofa cough that I was afflicted with for
many years Any person wishing to see me can rat at
my house ht Beach Street, above the Market, Kensington.:
J. Wtucoz.

DR. SWAYNE'S SYRUP OF WILD CHERRY
We call the alteiolon of the public to the numerous

certificates which have been in circulation in our paper
and some others of this city, highly recommending Dr.
SWAYNE'S Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry.—We have
seen ihe original certificates, and have no doubt but they

come from iruty grateful hearts expressive of the benefits
which they have received from tl.at valuable compound.
We have acquaintances who have frequently used the
above medicine. who can speak with confidence of its
virtues.—Saturday Chronicle.

Frr,i,ow CITIZENE—With sincerity I would advice
you, one and all, both sick and well, always to have a

bottle of Dr SWAYMeBCompound Syrup of Wild Cherry
in, your house—it is invaluable in cases of emergency,
such as Spittinz of Blood, Asthma, attacks of violent
Coil:biog. which is often the cause of spitting of hloon,
Violent Nervous Affections, which occasionally come
from fright, and various oilier causes, producing great
alarm, sudden colds from improper exposure, which
are often let run to an alarming extent, for want of
means twine ready at hand;—and as I have used Dr.
SWAYNZ'S Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry repeatedly
In my family, and always with marked success—l can
recommend it with confidence, as being one of the best
family medicines which has ever been offered to the
publie.—Saturday Chronic e.

Sold by Wm. Thorn, Wholesale 4 Retail, only agent
for Pittsburgh. Nu.53 Market Street. sep ID

WILLIAM REED. Nerskant Tailor,—Respectfully
informs his friends and the public in general

that he has commenced business at No. 11 Market street,
second door from the corner of Front, where hehorn by
strict attention to business to merit a share of public
patronage.

N. B. Theta4est fashions regularly received:the pub•
ic may dependon haying their work executed according
a the latestanle. pep 10

DI,. wit-A.IAM EV A NS'S SOOTHI NG :•;•'I It r.—
This InLrll ihle remedy has preserved hundreds

when thought past terovery. Porn convulsions. As soon
as the Syrup is rulthed on the pion,, the child will rex( v.
er. This preparation is so innocent, so efficacious, and so
pleasant, that no chlid will refuse to let ito !urns he rub
Led with Ti. When inintitgare al the age of four months
tho' there is no appearance of teeth. one bottle of the
Syrup should he used toopen the pores. Parents should
ever he without the syrup in the nursery where there

are young children, for if a child wakes in the night with
pain in the gums. the Syrup immediately gives case. hy
opening the pores, and healing the guru'; thereby prevent-
ing COOVU ;ions, Fevers, 4'c. For Sale Wholesale and
Petail by R. E. SELLERS, Agent,

sep 10 No. 20. Word street, below Second.
THORN'S TEA BERRY 'COO I'ILWASH

LAnc•errrn,Oct. 2d,1842
jTn Dr. Tuortn,—My Dear Sir: I cheerfully and

cordially embrace the present favoraMe opportunity to re-
turn to you my warmest thanks or gratitude for your un.
equalled and unexceptionable invention of your very
justly celebrated Tea.Berry Tootli•Wash,and I fetl that
I am in duty bound to say that 1 haze derived the great•
est and most beneflcial effect from Its frequent and mode.
ate use: and I can assure you that I ant exceedingly hap-
py to have the pleasure of Informing you, that sincerely
and cordially speaking, I can Injustice recommend its fre
quent use to all that unfortunate portion of the human
race throughout the globe who are now undergoing the
Most excruciating pain for the want of a medicine preps•
ration ofexactly the same nature of which yours is prepa-
red, and who have for years been suffering from the in
jurious,destructive and, pernicious effects of worthless
tooth powders and other worthless preparations. In
conclusion permit me to say that I have used your Tooth.
Wash but for a short period, and yet I feel thorouttly
convinced that it Is the best now known, its inestimffble
virtues in preserving the teeth, (which it kept in a good
and handsome condition, Is the greatest embelishmeo
that adorns the human structure.) are not to be eteelled
In easing and relieving the sufferer from tooth ache, and
restoring the gums to a healthy and purified condition, and
riving also a sweetness and fragrancy to a disagreeable
breath hitherto unknown.

Accept my si, crre wish for your success, Iron)

Yours. truly, JOREPII BRIMMER

COUGHS, COLDS and CONSUMPTION--The sea-
son For the above complaints Is now at hand, and all

persons who are subjected to the inclemency of the
weather are respectfully informed that they can find.

COViRT'S BALK or Lire which is well known to have
cured Timesknns, who were In the last stages of Con.
sumption. Cori Hiatt es can he produced of its wonderful
cures.

TAYLOR'S BALSAM or LIVERWORT is another remedy
for Liver Complaints, Cavhs and Colds. It comes high-
ly recnrr mended by all who have us-ed it. and is pleasant
to take, and speedy in effectinga cure.

PEASE'S fIOARHOUND CANDY.--ThiS is a highly valuable
and pleasant medicine;it will effect a positive and certain
cure for Coup lts, Colds, Consumption.and is an effectual
cure for the M:portico Cocotte. This isa very pleas
ant ineditine, all are fond of it, and children never refuse
to take et; its cure is sure and positive. The subscriber
has a certificate of Agency direct from J. Pease lj• son,
en there can he no mistake. Alt persons who are effected,
are invited to call and not delay, for the time to take
medicine is nt the commencement,

All the above medicines can always be procured at
WHOLESALE OR R ETAITfI
7'UTTLE'S I. AGENCY. 86. Fowrtk street

ARTHURS & NICHOLSON.
Proprietors of the

EAGLE FOUNDRY-PITTSBURGH,

MANUFACTURE and keep constantly on hand at
their warehouse, Liberty Street head ofWood st„

every variety of Castings,among which are the following:
Franklin, common I wind fancy and pyramid Stoves;—

common and flirty grates, newest fashions; Cooking
Stoves suitable for either wood or coal, a superior artic•
le (and warranted to cure smokey chimneys;) waggon
boxes, hollowware, tea.kettles.sbeet.irons with agener.

al assortment of ware house castings. All warrant, dto
be made of tha best materials.

They also make to order at the si.ortest notice,
CHILLED ROLLERS,

from 18 inches diameter, down to the lowest sizes in
.use, with every other description of Rolling mill Cast.
Inge. ARTHURS t NICHOLSON.

Dec. 13,1842.-3 n

rfie -Pak* IRON CHESTS, Wanirfaitsreil /kg
JoSs Visaing, Sixth street, abon• c•- ickag

etreet,Pittiburgk

Pittsburgh, Jttne 18, 1839
Mr. Sons Drxxisa:—Dear Sir—tinving been present,

yesterday, at the experiment which you were pleased to
make, in the presence of a number of ourbusiness melt,
of the safety of > our IEON CHESTS, in case of fire, it
gives me pleasure to say, that so far as I was capable of
judging;the lest was lair, and the result exceeded my
expectations.

The Chest was a small one, about 30 inches high, by
about 18 or 20 inches in breadth and depth, and was pla-
ced on a block ofwood about a foot in thickness, so as
toelevate it about that height from the ground; several
books and newspapers were deposited inside ofit, in the
manner in which Merchants and others would usually
place them—a large quantity of light pine wood [slabs
from an adjoining Saw Mill,] was then placed around
and above it, and the fire kindled on the windward side,
sons to drive the flame against the hack part of thechest.
The fire was kept up about three quarters of an hour,
until you had gone among the spectators and received
from them their universal answer that the test was
sufficient. The chest was then drawn out of the fire,
and canted, and opened, and examined. The contents
were all safe, and the only injury done was to the hack
of one book which appeared to be a little charred. From
what I witnessed, I think that these chests are descry
lag of confidence, as tiff:mini:, perhaps, thebest security
to Merchants for their books and papers, which they can
have without building large, thick, and expensive vaults.
I would consider them a better smithy than many faults
which I have seen bull!. Your friend,

SAMUEL CHURCH.
We concur in the above statement, having been ores

sent when the chest was tested.
W. M. Cooper, J. H. Shoenberger, Ribt Bell,
J. laughlin, J. Painter, A. Cordell,
R. Miller, Jr. C. L. Armstrong, A. H. loge,
Thomas Craig, S. 0. D. Howard, J. W. Hoyt.

Extract of a Letter from Pugh Q• .!loon!, dated Cin
cinnaia, 29t h .4furch, 1842

J: Denning, Pittsburgh, Pa: Respected Friend: We
have the sal isfact lon to state as the lest recommendation
we can five of the utility of your Iron safes,that we
hertz oneof them which was in an exposed situation in
our counting, room, at the time of the fire, on the morn•
leg ofthe 10th inst, which consumed our Pot k House to
:'ether with a large portion of the meat, lard, kr, which
it cont ained; —and that our hooks a nil papers which were
in the Safe, were entirely uninjnied, and were taken
from it after the fire; without ever icing discolored.

Yours, j•c. PUGH tf ALVORD

Eztract af a Letter from Slater 4 llelbrook, dated St.
Louis, Feb- 24th, 1841.

MR. DYNNING, Dear Sir: One ofyour second size chests
was burned a few days ago, in a leather biore-- it pre-
served its contents. Respectfully yours,

sep 10 - SLATER 4- HOLBROOK.

L.„Elt COMPLAINT cured by the use of Dr. liar-
itch's compound Strengthening and Aperient Pill?.

Mr. Win. Richards, of Pittsburgh, Pa,. entirety cured of
the ahovedistressing disem:e His symptoms were pain
and weight in the left side, lessor appetite, vomiting,acid
eructations, a distension of the stomach, sick Itrad.ache,
furred tongue, countenance changed toa citron colorolitfi-
culty of breathing. disturbed rest, attended with a cough,
great debility, with other symptoms Indicating great dr
rangement of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richards
had the advice of several phricians, hut received no
relief, until using Dr. Harlich's Medicine, which terminn.
led In effecting a pe-feet cure.

Principal Office. 19 North- Cl2lllll Ai reel. Philadelphia
For sale in Pillsburgh by Samuel Frew, corner of Llher
19 and Wood streets. KM 10

O. 5. mAnyttw G O. P. II MILTON.

M. 21W 4 HAM!I,To N Attorneys at Law hive
re.noved their Office to the residence of H.S.lia

_taw, on Fourth st, wo doors ahnve hno-lii.JlgTlolo
J. K. AloolinEAn. G. E.AVARNEtt.

UNION COTTON FACTORY. A lleghe y Cil:o44he
end of the upper bridge. The Fuhscriberi hairing

commenced the manufacture of Cotton Yarns, Stocking
Yarn, Co'ion Twine, Candlewick, Carpet Chain, Ratting,
kc., and are prepared tv fill orders at the shortest notice.

/laving selectled the latest and nios't improved n9chl-
nery,and employed the manager who has attended 16 the
HOPI: FACTORS for the last five years, they are n anufhiftu•
ring a superior article.

Coilon made to outer,
Orders throng', the Pittsburgh Post Office, or fell al the

score of .1 k C. Painter 4- Co., Liberty Wool; or Logan
4. Kennedy, Wood street; with meet withprompt atten-
tion. Address-1. K. MOORHEAD CO.

sep 12-1 v
TO PENN LES.—There is a large class of Females in

this City who from their continued sitting, to which
their occupylons oblige t hem,are affected with costiveness
whichgives rise to palpitation at the heart on the least ex-
ertion,sense-ofheaviness extending over the whole head,
intolerance of light and sound .an Inability of fixing the
attention to any menial operations; rumbling in the Itow•
els, sometimena sense of sutrocallon, especially after
meals when any exertion is Used, as going quickly up
stairs; iempre fickle; these are symptoms which yield at
once to a few dosesof the Brandreth Pills The occa.'
sional ue of this medicine would save a deal of trouble
and year, of suilitring., One, or two, or even three of
the tirandreth Pills Just before dinner, are ofen found
highly beneficial; many use them very advantageously in
this wilt ; they aid nod assl-1 digestion, restore the bowels
to a proper conditinti.entiven the spirits, impart clear.
rives to the cptuplerion,hurily the blood, and promote a
general feeling of health and happiness.

Sold at Dr. 11-andrctli's Office. No. 98 Wood street,
Pitishureh—Price 25centi per box, with full directions.

MARK—The only place In rittshurgti, where the
GENUINE Pills can he obtained, is the Doctor's own Of.
lice. Nu 98 Wood street. srp 10

WI ET I N STI TUTE.
FIFTH COURSE OF LECTURES

THE Committee on Lectures of the Wirt Institute,
for the Fourth con rse,respectfte ly announce to the

public that they have matte arrangements to commence
the Lectures on Thursday evening, December 1. The
Lectures of this course will he exclusively Literary axd
Scientific.

The Committee, desirous of making the Lecture Room
of the Institute a favorite resorrof the lovers of Litera.
tore and Science, as well as the fashionable, have spared
no exertions in procit•ing popular and talented Lecturers,
both at home and abroad.

In the course of two we.•ks a list of the Lecturers will
be published, and tickets offered.

SAM'L. C. HUEY,
W. W. WILSON,
JOHN S. COSGHAVE,
WM.B. SCAIFE.
JOHN B. SEMPLE,

Committee.nnv 9. f
IRSI FOR SALE.—The undersigned offers for sale

1' his farm, lying in Ross Township 41 miles from the
City of Pittsburgh, containing 114acres ofland ofwhich
60 ate cleared and under fence, t • mlsto 20 acres of
meadow, 2 :cod Orchards of Apples s few Peach and
Cherry trees—the improvements are a •arge frame house
containing 10roums well furn islied, calculated for a Ta
vern of private Dwelling, a frame Barn 28 by 60•stone
basemt-nt, and stabling, sheds cud other out houses suit-
able for a tenement!--2 good Gardens surrounded with
currant bushes. and a well of excellent water, with a
pump in at the front door. In relation to the Pittsburgh
and A lle;:benv market, there is no place now offered for
sate with more inducement to those wishing to purchase
near Pittsburgh, the terms will be made moderate• for
farther particular'appty to the proprietor at his Clothing
Store, Liberty street, corner of Virgin Alley.

LAWRENCE MITCHELL.
N. B. If not sold before Itie Ist Or October nest. it

wilt be divided into 10 and 20 acre lots tosuit purcha-
sers. due 10

JAMES HOWARD * CO„ Manufacturers of Wall
al Paper, No. IS, Wood Street, Pittsburg* Pa.—
Have always on hand an extensive assortment of Satin
Glazed and Wain PAPER HANGINGS, 'Velvet and
Imitation Borders, of the latest style and handsome
patteras, for papering halls, parlors and chambers.

They manufacture and have on hand at all times—
Printing.Writing„Letter, Wrappine and Tea Paper,Bon
net and Fullers' Boatds—all of which they oiler for sale
on the most accommodating terms: and to which they
invite the attention of merchants and others.

ALSO—Blank Books ofail kinds and thebest quality,
School-Rooks, etc. always on band and for sale as above.

N 4 B. Baps ad Tanners'Scraps' take. hisiehaage.

-
.

tV-.. • ' .0 . .WA akiftnlol.—Are, 79,; relllrth
~sit,BetneemWoodand SaritljUtti sta.

Wo doors from the corner of Wood street. Con.
malty on hand an assortment of 100 ready VireCOFFINS, °revery slat and description; covered
ipnes, with Cloth: Mahogany, Cherry, Black
L'aintri, Poplar, and Pine Coffins.

AL7O, Plates neatly engraved; Hearses and Carriages
' furnished; Graves procured; and all services rendered
that friends may requite.

A credit given in all cases, either ofcoffinsor carriages,
requested. HENRY BEARES, Uudertaker.

pep 10

QURGICAL INSTRUMENTS! SURGICAL. IN•
1.0 STRUM ENTSI— T. _McCarthy, Cutler and i'itrgira/
instrument Maker, Third street, nearly opposite the
Post Office, Pittsburgh

(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.) •
Physicians, Dentkla and Druggists can have their in•

strutnents made by the subscriber of a superior quality
and at Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand.
also Halters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect
fully solicited. •

N. B. Allarticlrs warranted of the best quality, and
Jobbing done as usual. sep 10

LIVER COMPLAINT.—'Phis disease often termb
natesin another of a more serious nature, if pro.

per remedies are not re.siorted to In time. In all forms
of this disease, Dr. Harlich's Compound Strengthening!
and German Aperient Pills, will perform a perfect cure
—first by cleansing the stomaeli and bowels, thus mine,.
ving all diseases Cron/ the Liver, by the use of limper.
man Aperient Pills, after which the Compound Strenv,th.
ening Pills are taken to give strength and lone to those
tender orgons which require such treatment only to effect
a permament cure. These Pills are neatly put up In
small packages, with full directions. For sale at No. 19
North Eight Street, Philadelphia. Also, for sale by Ram-
uel Frew cornerof Wood and Liberty sts., Pittsburgh Pa.

sep 10

ALLEN KRAMER, Exchange Broker, No. 46, Cor-
nes of Wood and Third Streets, Pittsburgh Pa.—

Gold, Silver, and Solvent Rank notes, bought and sold.
Sight cheeks on the Eastern cities, for sale. Drafts,
notes and bills, collected.

El=

Pittsburg h,Pa, Wm. Bell 4- Co., John D. Davie, F
Lorenz, J. Painterk Co., Joseph Woodwell, James' May
Philadelphia, Alexander Bronson 4- Co., John H. Brown
k Co. Cincinnati, 0., James M'Candleea. Sr. Louis,
No., J. R. Bl'Donald. Louisville, W. H. Pope, E.N.
Presl Bank K v. seP 10

REMOVAL.—The Undersigned begs lenVe to iutuno

the public, that he has removed from his old stand.
to the corn, r of Penn and St. Clair sis„ opposite the Cx
change flotel.where be has fitted up a large rt•NO FORTS
WAHL. Room, and now offers for sale the most splendid
assortment of PIANO/Sever offered in this market.

Ilk pianos consist of different patterns, of superior
Rose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and mo.
doled. and ceinstf ueted throughout of the very be=t ma•
terlats. which, for durability, and quality oftone, as well
as touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever seen
here.

As he has en!arged his manufactory,and rtmde nrranze
melds to supply the increasing demand for this instru.
ment, he respectfully requests those Intending to pur.
chase to call :Inch xamitie his as,ortment before purcha.
slut , elsewhere, EIS he is determined to sell LOWER, for
cash, than any other establishment cast or west of the
mountains. F. ft LU

Corner of Penn and St. Clair streets,
sep 10 Opposite he Exchange lintel. Pittsbn rf.' It, Pa

AVARRANTED GENUINE.-Dr. William
Evans); Camomile Pills.

erßTlTlC•TCS.—Leilerfrom the A h'lt'ut M 'Cie].
County, East Tenues:=ee,lttembeu olConvess

WAIMINGTON, July 3d, 1838.
Sir—Since I have been in this city I have used some of

your Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and satin
faction, and believe it to bee most valuable remedy. One
of my 7,onsii tuents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,
Tennessee. wrote to me to send hint some. which I did,
and he has mployed it very successfully in his practice,
and says It is Invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent at
this place,. thinks you would probably like an agent In
Tennessee. If so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden, as
a proper person to officiate for the sale of your celebrated
medicine. Should you commission him Inc is willing to
act for mi. You can send the medicine by water to the
rare of Robert King 4- Sons. Knoxville county. Tennes.
see, or by land to Graham h Houston, Tazewell. East
Tenne_,see. I have no doubt hut If you bad agents in
several con nt les in East Tennessee. a great deal of tnedi•
rine would be sold. lam going to take some of it home
for toy own use. and that of my friends, and should
like to hear from you whether you would like an agent
at Rluntvitle, Sullivan County. East Tennessee; I can get

some of the merrhnnts to act for you as I live near there.
Yturs re.mectfully,

ABRAHAM M'CLELLA N, of 'Tennessee.
For tale IVholesale and Retail, by

S. E SELL ERS, Agent,

No. 20. Wood st rept .below Second.

NAM' PAIIIIIMSATEM
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/TRAVELERS TARE NOTICE-41V, aH ya►
1 provided with the Safely Guard have their oboe

hills printed with a figure of the apparatus— smileear.
fat you are not deceived by nilarepresentatioln 6( A
gents stating their boats to be provided will the Xilreti
Guard, when they are not I, secured spilt sleaPleslis

The following is a list of boats supplied With MAMA
ty Guard at the Port of Pittsburgh—air except the two
first on the list have the Improved apparatus with 6,11611
apparatus it is impossible for an explosion to ortur:
SAVANNA, FORMOSA,
RARITAN, ILLINOIS,
NIAGARA, DU QUESNE.
ORLEANS, JEWESS,
CANTON, MONTGOMEay.
LADY OF LYONS, CADDO,
VALLEY FORGE, INDIAN QUEEN,
FORT PITT. GALLANT,
BREAKWATER, QUEEN oiTiriSOW?,
EXPRESS MAIL, DUKE OF ORLEAftift
ALPS, BRILLIANT,
CASPIAN, ECLIPSE,
IDA, VICTRESS,
WEST WIND, . MICHIGAN.
MARQUETTE, OSPREY,
TALLEYRAND, PENELOPE,
PANAMA, ROW INA,
CICERO, AGN ES,
SARAH ANN, • MESSENL EU,
NARRAGANSETT, SARATOGA,
AMARANTH, ORPHAN BOY
MUNGO PARK, OHIO,
NEPTUNE, CECILIA.
ADELAIDE, J. H. BILLS,
NORTH BEND, GALENA,
MARIETTA, MENTOR.
BRUNETTE, COLUMBINE, . -
STEAM FERRY BOAT, _

The travelina community ars respect fulliritlW -Ust
before they make a choice of a boat. to reflect a mows 1
and ere whether it would not be to their advantsie
and security to choo=e a Safety Cuard boat, both its
passage ant: freight, in preference to one not so guarded
against explosion—and that they will hear is .aloe,
that this invention has the unqualified approbellbast CI
fifty steam engine huilders--genitemen whose bestial,
it is to understand the subject, and who are entirely 'Ms
interested—besides a number of rertifica.es out sole*, I.
tc genlien en and others—all of which can be area s
my office, No.lo. Water street', where it would give in
pleasure al all times to exhibit mu laveution to an,
who will take the trouble to call.

cep 10 CADWALLADER EVANS.

TORN !IA RT.
_

Commission Merchant, Dealer inpr
al dace and .enerican Manufactures, Maditew, id

RIFER TO
Jno. Crier, Esq., Pittsbuighr,
Aaron Hart, ,

James Cochran of R'd,
Jno. D. Davie, •1

Bt'Vay k Hanna,
Avery. Ogden k Co.
Jno. Woodbonrne, Esq., Madison •vp 19

INELITE LE/. D.—The subseril ere are nuw prepared L t

In furnishpainters. and other. who wish to dim
chase pore White Lend made of the best materials oar•
ranted equal, If not superior to any offend retitt4tobile.
Alf oilier,. addressed toDunlap 4- flughes.eareof Ill'Kee

Co . No.n.Oidecondatreet, Pitteburo promwity
attended o. • DUNLAP 4- HUGHES;.

iNecialtati. February 15..1840
, . .

Dr. Sw•enieltiDear me to take the liberty
of writing to you at tbis time to express my a pprbblies,
and torecommend totti•Attrentiost of heads of families
and others your invaluablewtedicine—the. Contpoond
Syrup of Brunas,Vvrainiria. or Wild Cherry Bark. In
my travels of late I frdve seen in a :rent many Insulates
the wonderful erects of your medicine in relieving chit..
dren of very obstinate complaints, such as. Coughing,
Wheezing, Chocking of Phlegm, Asthmatic attacks, te,
te. I should not have written this letter, however, al
present,although I have fele it my duly to add my lestl•
loony to it for some time, had it not been for a late la.
stance where the medicine above alluded to was metro.
mental in restoring to perfect health an "cosily child,"
whose case was almost hopeless, in a family of say se-

' quaintanee. thank Heaven," said the dualist! moth.
er,..rny child is saved from the Jaws of dentin! 0 how I

• feared the relentless ravager Mit my child is safe! is
safe!"

Beyond all doubt Dr. Swafrte's Compound Syrup •f
Wild Cherry Is the most valuable medicine in that ow any
other country. lam certain 1 ave witnessed store that
one hundred cases where it has been attended with emu.
plete success. I am using it myself In nn obstinate at.
tack of Braackitis, in which It proved effeclual In a az
ceedingly ruin time. considering the severity ofthe cans.
I ran recomend it in tire fullest confidence ofIts superior
virtues; I would advise that no family should be without
it; it Is very pleasant and always heneficial--worth
double and often ten times Its price. The public are as.
sured there is no quackery about it. B. JACKSON,D. O.

Formerly Pastor ofthe First Presbyterian Chunk.
N. Y.

Sold by WM. THORN, wholesale 4- retail, only agent
for Pittsburgh. No. 53. Market street. sep if!

AIMON TO THE HUMAN RACE!--..Disereer
what wall destroy Life. awd you erea greet 11On.

"Discover what will prolong Life, awd the we'll( sal
• call yeaImpostor."
There are faculties, bodily and intellectual, within vs,

. with which eertailt herbs hays affinity, mason- whimk
they hays power."
Dr. B. Brandreth's External Remedy, or Liataiesl,

which, by its extraordinary powers, abstracts Pal, It
Soreness; thus Sprains, Ftiff Sinews. White Swelliar,
Rheumatic Palnr, or Stiffness, Stiffness of the
Tumors; Unnatural Hardness. Stiff Neck Sore Throat,
Croup. Contractions of the muscles, Scrofulous en-
largements, Tender Feet, and every description of is
Jury affecting the Exterior ofthe Human 'Fiume, are
cured or greatly relieved by his sic cr.:* /Is asjefeattyt
extolled remedy.

CICRTIFICATL—Thefollowing letter from Major Hew
eras Sandford, as to the qualities ofthe External Reillo,
dy, speaks volumes:

NEW YORI, Feb. 9, TIM
Dear Sir—Will you oblige me with another bottle of

your exectioni Liniment? It is certainly the best of the
kind Iha ccever seen. It has cured entirely my malt
knee, about which I was so uneasy.and I have found tr
productive ofimmediate relief in several capes of exter-
nal injury in my family. A few evenings since, ray
youngest child wasseised with a violent attack aferouipw
which was entirely removed In twenty seism:es, blritsb..:,
Ling her chest and throat freely with the External RlM-
edy. I think you ought to manufacture this Liniment
for general use, instead ofconfiniarthe use ofit, as yow
have heretofore done, to your particular acquaintallitta.

Yours truly, C. W. SANDFORD.
DR.:B.SzAnnirru.24l Broadway, N. Y.
ITTFor tale at 241 Broadway, New York, sad at blia.

office.No. 98 Wood street, Pittsburgh. PRlce-60 test.
per bottle with directions. seplo

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU-
FACTORY.

TIM subacriber would respectfully inform the citlaesw
cfPittsburgh, Allegheny and their viciritiee, that be

has ci•mmenced Manocactnring the article ofLard Old
and Candles. He intends making hut one quality, wltichr
will equal the best made in the Union and not surpramd
by the best winter strained sperm oil either for rata/Parr
or burning, without its offensive properties, and eft'
third cheaper. THE .890VE /8 WARRANTED TIP
BURN IN ANY TEMPERATURE. The slabacrt
ber wishes to impress distinctly on the public mimi that
it is not necessaryto purchase any new tangled lumps that
are daily palmed upon them as being requisite to battik,
lard 01l in. Persons wlshlns a pare and brilliant VAI
can obtain it by calling at the old stand,3d street, MO?
opposite the Post Of

N. C;BOST,
The attention ofWhoirsote dealer*,Chisfebol lAA

_

chin's.* respreinsily solicited.
N. B.—All the binds Witt beam tae ottaillorawie

Dame. nit


